
Touropean in Germany
09.03 – 13\14.03.2020

Sunday: Yesterday Antoinette and Julie went for a walk. Laura and Emilie went also 
for a walk with the dogs. After that Julie and Antoinette went to the „Kneisper 
Mühle“ for dinner and Laura and Emilie made pizza with Emilie's best friend Jana. 
They ate pizza while they were watching netflix. 

Monday: On Monday we met the rest of the group. We played games to get to know 
each other better. After that we went in small groups to make a tour around the 
school. Mrs. Merdian helt a welcome speech and showed us the Erasmus+ sign. At 
12.40 am we made a rally around Thaleischweiler to show the exchange students the 
village. In the end we finished at the Döner stand. Back at school a tourism manager 
visited us and told us about the tourism in our region and about our school system.

Tuesday: We went to the castle ,,Burg Berwartstein“ in Dahn. There we had a tour to 
see the castle. After that we hiked to a ruin and had lunch there. The weather was 
terrible. In the evening we all cooked together Dutch, a typical German dinner.

Wednesday: In the morning we drove to the ice skating arena in Zweibrücken 
together with the 8 graders. At 12 o´clock Emilie and Antoinette walked to the 
climbing hall near the ice arena. Laura and Julie went to the golfing field in 
Rieschweiler. After the activities Laura and Emilie met some friends in the Fashion 
Outlet. They went shopping and had a nice evening in Zweibrücken. Julie and 
Antoinette played some PS 4 games.

Thursday: On Thursday we drove to Speyer and visited the ,,Technik Museum“. For 
most students it was boring, but the imax cinema was interesting. We learned 
something about Apollo 11. Because of the Corona virus we had to improvise and 
went to the city earlier. We split the group and met at 15:15 o´clock at the big 
cathedral. In the bus we got bad news: “Norway and Spain have to leave on Friday 
morning. So we improvised the farewell party planed for Friday evening and 
switched it to Thursday evening. 
We ate, danced, listened to music and sang together. It was a great farewell party.

Friday: We were all tired and missed our exchange partner. The rest of our group had 
a breakfast together and worked on our blogs. Then we cleaned up and played games.


